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19 MEN RECEIVE TWO YEARS
Sequel to Mwambala Rist

Twenty-two Mwamba area ytuavrs. the main put of aD
armed mob of over SO men who recently rampaged through that
area demandlna: pepole's sttupas and assaulting those who failed
to hand them over, have just been sentenced to substantial tenDs
of imprisonment for riot or on other charges arising out of the
assaults.

Those injured included a uniformed Agricultural Assistant
and an elder of the Watch Tower movement both of whom re
quired about a week's treatment at Abercom Hospital, and two
other Walch Tower elders who were less seriously hurt.

After the injured men had been brought in by an official of
the AdminisWltion, the Police visited the area in strength early
on the morning of April 25 and apprehended 22 men, Of these
all but two ploo.ded guilty. Seventeen of them were sentenced to
two years', one 19 18 months', one to 12 months', and one tb
six months', imprisonment.

The two who pleaded not guilty were tried and found gulIr:y
on May I and also each received a prison sentenc~ of two
years.

It was stated in evidence that all except one of the men were
either officials, members or "Freedom Fighters" or the Sib·
ntendele Branch of the United National lndependence Party.

It has not escaped the notice of those acquainted with the
circumstances that the men of this branch attacked and injured
an official of the Minisry of Agriculture fOf' which Mr. S. Ka
pwepwe, one of the most prominent of their party leaders, is
responsible.

LUSAKA DEMONSTRAnON
A number of people, stated in radio news reports to be UNJP

members, staged a demonstration outside the Lusaka Bema on
May I in protest against the appointment of Mr. S.A. Symon,
formerly in charge of Aben:orn District, as District Commission
er, Lusaka. The reports stated that police had to use batons to
disperse the mob and Mr. Symon left the building in a police
vehicle.

This appointment was, of course, made under the authority
of the Governor who, acting with the advice of his Executive
Council. constitutes the Government of the Protectorate, and
the incident provides a further instance of violent action by
pany members in direcl conflict with the responsibilities of
party leaders holding ministerial office.

"HEADQUARTERS CONFUSED?"
Referring to recent instances of Ministers having to dissociate

themselves from statements made by top officials of their parties,
The African Mail of April 27 slated:-

"This seems to Indicate that the two leaders are out
of touch with what It happen1na at thelr party beadquarten.
Alternatively the people at the headquarters are coaAJsed"'.

•

Rabies Tie·Up Order
Rabies is with us again and we

have the joy of tieing our
dogs up for a couple of months.
Three small children were bitten
by a stray dog in the Mbulu
S'o.lburb and one (Mrs. Parton's
younger daughter) In the play·
ground in the centre of Aber·
corn.

A strict, tie-up order applicable
to all dogs within 3 miles of the
TownshIp centre came into force
as from today-May 8,

MAY 8, 1963

A GOOD AIRSTRIP

QUOTE OF THE MONTH

"A society Is unhealthy when
a chip on the shoulder becomes
a status symbol."

"PUNCH" 27-3-63

It cannot, of course, aceam
odate cither the faster or
the larger modem machines;
and the general objection to it!
use for jets is that which
applies to any gravel-surfaced
runway, namely the risk of the
engines' suction picking up 100se
sand or gravel from the surface.
and the damage which the blast
of the engine does to it.

There was a report some
months ago that a bitumen
surface was to be laid; but it now
seems unlikely that this will
come about for many years
unless the Federal structure in
air transport matters can be
retained.

Some years ago, when a
British Royal Air Force Viking
visited the Federation with
spedal testing insuuments and
a crew of experts to report OIl

runways throughout the country,
it \l,"as stated that Abercom had
been Cound to have the best
gravel-surfaced landing ground
of all those tested. Its weight
bearing capacity, surface, drain
age and configuration are es
pecially good for this type of
runway and its length satisfact·
ory for "feeder" route m3.chines.

for his great kindness in allow
ing the children of the European
SChool to have a close look at
the plane. Mr. D. Millar, their
headmaster, took them to the
airport to see its arrival and
they were all thrilled to meet
the pilot and be told about his
machine.

No.5

The fl~t jet-e.agIDe aeroplane to laad on AbefCOfD. nmway
arrived about ten o'clock on Thusday morning, April 25. ThIs
was the Royal Rhodesia Air Foree Canberra; R.R.A.F. 211, piloted
by Flying Officer Kruger.

The flight was pan of a
training exercise in which five
planes flew rrom Gwelo- three
to K.3.sama. one to Fort Rosebery
and one to Abercom. The planes
were t.:1king advantage of the
fact that jet-fuel supplies.
brought to these airports some
months ago. were available.

Taking orr from these three
points at various times in the
afternoon, the planes were due
to make low level return flights
to a point near Gwdo where
they were aY scheduled to arrive
within about five minutes of
each other at 90 second intervals.

CANBERRA JET PLANE
ON LOCALL AIRSTRIP

The Abercom-Gwelo night is
one of about 1,000 miles which.
at the low level the plane was
scheduled to Oy. would take it
about two hOUTS. The outward
night. at a much higher altitude.
took about I! hours.

A BUSY SCENE

Abercorn Airport, where many
people gathered both at the
arrival and the departure Clf the
plane, was a busy and noisy
scene as the scheduled C.A.A.
mail Dakota "Angoni" arrived
about 3 p.m. The Canberra had
jost previously been sent to the
far end of the runway where it
waited with engines running for
the Dakota to land and park.

It then swept down the run·
way-with the almost unbelieve
able roar of two jet engines at
full power-end was lost in the
following trail of thick red dust
until it could just be seen ris
ing from the fun.hest point
down the hill and speeding away
right·handed towards Kasama.

The pilot had said that he
would turn left and bring the
plane over the township, but
probably bec.3.use he found he
had to use every available yard
to get off with his 8,000 Ibs load
of fuel-he sped straight away
southward.

Abercom is. however. most
....tefullO Plying OWu:er Kruaer www.abercornucopia.com
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STANDAliD''SNOB
The F4itor,
ABE.RCORNUCOPIA
Sir.

Your cornspoodellt 'Pro 8CIDo
Publico" ill your April iMue
50unds a. note that is all £00 fre
quently heard in these cUys.

The Hot~l. Board Is one of tbo&e
bodies set up by Gov'eroment to
assist it in the administraUoD of
it's Jaws, in this case ilbe Hotels
Ordinance. Such institutions start
off with the best intentions of
promoting and protectirlg the
interests of the public. Too often
they lose sight of their objectives
and end by serving only the state
and perpetrating (in Britain, for
example) such scandals &5 that
of Cricbel Down.

10 the case in question the
Hotels Board do not appear eveo
to have served the state, for while
the Licensee has lost his liVing
and '.he public a clean, friendJy and
well-conducted hotel the state bas
has lost revenue. All that
has been served is the arbitrary
snob standard set up by the Board
itself.

The proper protection of the
public is healthy competitioo but
in Aber'corn this is inhibited by
the size of the building clause
imposl!!C1 00 any plot available for
a hotel.

The state having destroyed an
amenity, there is a very stroDg
case (or their replacing it with
something al lea$t. as good if not
better. A Government rest house
on the line5 of that at Kacha10la
is indicated. In the meantime it
behoves lhe citizen to be vigilant.
These quasi,Judicial ~es from
which there Is often no appeal, are
whitUing away our civil liberties
nil over the western world. 10
'.he words of Sir Edward Coke their
power ·'ha.s increased, is inc:reasing
and ought to be diminished:'

J am youn etc..'
F.B. MACRAE

Simanwe,
ABERCORN.

will recall that "living-floors"
contailling implements made by
people who lived there during
some six successive periods
between a thousand and 62,000
years ago were found exposed
in the vertical river bank above
the FaUs. Several lons or
museum specimens have been
calaloJtued and removed from
Kalambo and its lowest levels
also provided examples of some
of the oldest wooden implements
ever found.

DTGOING AT KALAMBOMORE

"LUMPERS"
This curious and inelegant

word is a recent addition to a
long line of English schoolboy
slang such as "rugger", "footer'
and "brekker" (for breakfast)
which was much in fashion
fifty or sixty years ago and is
still heard in the f.orm of 'bed
der"-for bedmaker or cleaning~

woman-at Oxbridge, or is it
Camford? Although at one time
used mainly at the 'upper middle
class level, this type of slang
has now penetrated-perhaps by
way of the poor student in his
"bed-sitter"-well into the new
"classless" society.

"Lumpers", of course, stands
for the "lump" sum payable to
Colonial Office Civil setvants
as compensation f.or "abolition
of office". In other words, it
is the Colonial Office version of
what is known in company
director circles as "the golden
handshake."

Used, as it frequeotly is used
nowdays, in casual charter
with mixed company which is
Hable to include persons who
fear abolition, not of office but
of all their property and live
lihood-<lr even of themselves
without any compensation, the
word has, to them an inex·
pressibly frivolous and juvenile
effect; although, of course, one
realises that the classless .one
merely wishes to display his
intimacy with top-level English
public school sophistication and
tradition.

One may be pardoned, per
haps, for maintaining this fourth
fonn frivolity in a few lines
which such a person might find
appropriate 03S a "Good-bye to
All That":-

'''The moment I'm liven m)l
lum;ten

"I'll be out of this tropical
dumpen

"ExeeedJnaly fut:
"For It I'm the lasl

"I mllht Ret • kick on lIlY
rumpers".

CORNEUUS

Dr. Desmon.d Clark, the
archaeologist who was formerly
Curator or the Rhodes-Living
stone Museum and is now Pro
fessor of Old World Archaeolo~

at the University of California,
wiD be conducting further ex
cavations at the KaL3mbo Falls
site in July and August. He will
be seekinR material from part
icular periods to complete the
detailed study of this site on
which h~ has been workin~ for
several years. Those Interested

ABERCORNUCOPIA

When there is a large and
complex load to be unpacked,
fVJthing IS more helpfUl than
the co-operation of the people
who packed it That co-operat
ion is available here and can
be made fuji use of providing
people can be persuaded to
control their impatience and
their eagerness to get at the
goods. The decision to allow the
Federation to be dismantled is.
or course 10 itself a grave error
in the context of world develop
ment and human history; how
ever obligatory it may have been
made to appear. One has only
to take nOle of the present
efforts to form federalions in
Malaya and among the Arab
states to realise this ~oint. One
of these days all the goods will
have to be loaded back on the
lorry again-there is no doubt
about LMt~ven if it is a very
different lorry; and that is all
the more reason why they should
now be unpacked with the
greateSt deUberation and care,
with the advice and co-operation
of those who loaded them and
with an eye to the future of our
SOns and grandsons rather than
with blind determination to grab
immediately everything that can
be grabbed.

PROMDAILY

2
UNLOADING THE LORRY

ABERCORN BREWERY

CHI BUKU

Wheo some toreron , building feeding of the population de
c lmportaDt construction in the pends, just as effldenUy as they
IMah,. receives heavy equJpment were doing it previously. The
perfectly packed on a large lorry; same is true of the Kariba elect
or a store manager receives a rical undertaking with its hund
big case, perhaps from overseas. . reds of miles of power lines.
contalnlng a large variety of
small but valuable.loods; a gang We in Africa are fully aware
of workers ~ds the lorry or of the confusion and Qlfficulty
store empJoyees unpack the which can result _ even with
case. lhe best of intentions _ from

badly controlled eagerness and
enthusiasm; and that is why the
work of organising this unpack
ing must be done in Africa. A
British manager in Britain may
order a gang of men to unload
a lorry and never give another
thought to the matter until he
comes to check over the neatly
stacked piles of goods. A British
stal..:lSman may think he can do
the same sort of thing when he
orders the dismantling of an
association of territories in
Africa. But if he acts on those
lines he may find himself facing
years of confusion and chaos-as
happened in the Congo-while
the goods, those essential ele
ments on which the life of the
people depends, lie about un
cared for and rapidly deteriorat
ing in their value and their use
fulness to the new owners.

The problem the f.oreman or
store manager has - in Africa
- is tb3.t his men may rush at
the case, throw everything off
or pull everything out, cause
the utmoSt confusion and. some
times, damage the goods. WiIl
ing.but untrained workers swarm
around and unless they are care
fully supetvised and strictly con
troUed, It may take days instead
.of hours to get everything sort
ed out and stowed away properly
in a safe and orderly manner·

The things which are being
1IJ\pe.cked are things vital to the
life of the people, such as the
Health ~etvice; or essential to
well organised communications,
such as the Post office. Some
very heavy yet delicate items,
such as the Railways, will pro
bably have to be unloaded all in
one piece and set down on firm
foundations so that they can
continue without interruption to
do their work. on which the
whole economy and even the

Much of the current talk
about dismantling the Federa
tion reminds us of this SOr1 of
situation. It is a large and skill
fUlly packed assemblage of very
valuable goods; some of them
easily damaged.. The best way
of unpacking must be carefully
studied beforehand and when
the unpacJting starts it must be
done in such a manner that no
thing is moved untiL it can be
put .securely into its new place.
Time does not matter in the,.......

'mE GOOD FOOD FOR

'mE SllWNG MAN.

. FRESH

www.abercornucopia.com
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NJENJE
TRADING CO.

P.O. BOX 61
ABERCORN

We hne everytblna IOU
may require In G~ry &ad
Drapery etc.. ete.

CaU and See Us"

Brancbes at Mpu1uqu.
Aben:om aDd Luwlap

NEW ARRIVAL
Mrs. M.D. Crone, who as

Barbara Warren before her
marriage, was for some time on
the staff of Abercom Hospital,
gave birth (0 a son there on
April 21. Owing to the bad
condition of the Chinsali-Kasa
ma road, Mrs. Crone was flown
to Kasama and came on to
Abercom for her confinemenL
Both are stated (0 be in ex
eUent health and it Is reported
on good authority that the baby
resembles his father quite flam
boyanUy.

Lake Still High Abercorn Club
Fishery Plant in Danger Meeting

Although a fall in the level or A special meeting of the CJ
Lake Tanganyika was recorded, was call~ to consider four sped
ftk the begi~ir;tg of April, the matten. A quorum of fully pa.
a e started nsmg rapidly again u p m e m b e r s was

later In the month with the in- sent and the follOWing we
flow fro~ the rains in the (I) as SOOn as there Sh~1 a:e,
East Afncan catchment areas loss of revenue to the CI b
and the continuance of .over- sale of bar books shall be ~~
cast w~ather and showers In the inued and purchases of liquor
RhodeSian catchment. be for cash. (Il) The ~~

A rise of 2~ incbes was re- account of the Club shall be 8t the
corded between April 19 and Standard Bank, Kasama.
April 23. Honorary Life Mmlbers ell""..

under the rule that allows
membership to those who hne:
been paid up members for 15 years.
shall still enjoy_ fuJI mmlbership
rights. (IV) Honorary membership
shall be open ooly to visitors at
Abe:rcorn and not [0 residents.

There was considerable d.i.scuss
ion from the noor on these items
but all were agreed by more thaD
a two--thirds majority. Before the
business of the meetiag was open_
ed the competence of the m~ng
to change club rules was question
ed. The Chainnan's ruling was
given and the meeting proceed~

but it was agreed to mention this
matter to the Annual General
Meeting of the Club and to clarify
the position once 8Ild for all.

This brought the water level
to about five feet above the
fishery company's refrigerating
plant and gives rise to anxiety
lest rough weather might breach
the retaining wall protecting it.

By that week-end the addition
al retaining wall built this
season to protect the Liemt.a
jetty had been demolished by
wave action, and the oil compan
ies' jetty was some three feet
below the surface of the water.
This will not, however, affect
fuel deliveries as the pipe-lines
through which bulk s.pplies are
pumped are designed to operate
whether submerged or not.

In accordance with past
records, the lake is expected to
continue to rise until about the
end of June, when the level may
remain stationary, at whatever
maximum it reaches. until
August when it should start
to fall again.

Overcast wEUther, by prevent
ing the normal evaporation. pro
bably contributes more heavily
to the rise in the level than does
Increased rainfall, the lake's
catchment area being. for so
large a. body of water. a
comparatively restricted one.

The basic facts of this brief
summary are taken from an ex
tensive abstract of the report
published In "Rhodesia Property
and Finance" (or April to whom
we make grateful acknowledge
ment. Concluding its abstract,
this paper writes:·

"In comment and in factual
appraisal, the repon should be
read by every senior Govern·
ment official In Rhodesia - and
by any overseas politician or
business man who has any Ulus
ions whatever about African
nationalism and its consequen
ces."

ABERCORNUCOPIA

ment on the land, which could
produce a lot of "impoverished
peasants"; cannot afford expens
ive road, railway and airport
schemes; cannot afford (if
education is to have priority) to
spend much on hospitals and
housing schemes.
•

"A mass exodus" says the re-
port, "of specialist and highly
skilled non-Africans could lead
only to chaos to the detriment of
the African people".

On the White Highlands the
report says that the pressure for
African settlement there is
"primarily political"-the land
is coveted because it is 'White'.
"If European farmers -decide to
leave the farms, an uncontrolled
influx of African cla.imants could
lead to major inter-tribal strife".
Their replacement by small-scale
cultivators would have little
impact on unemployment be
cause most of the African settle·
rs there had in any event been
employed on the European farms.

Although the country has too
many agricultural nnd market
ling boards for its size. many
experienced Europeans have
been willing to serve part-time
on these boards and, says the re
port, "such people may not be
readily found in the future".

ENGLISH ESSENTIAL

On industry the report says
that even rudimentary industrial
skills have not been handed
down from one generation to
another. and even low wage
mtes may not lead to low labour
costs.

The report strongly recom
mends against unnecessary
mechanical equipment for public
works and railways. It says that
primary schools should concen
trate on the rudiments of educa
tion and agricult'urnl instruction
and above all on a common na
tional language which "should
be English if any advance is to
be at all rapid."

It also states that there is a
very great deal of tax-evasion
on the part of Africans and
local councils should be respon
sible for collecting tax and local
groups should see how the
money is spent. By far the great·
e~t burden of taxation. it says.
is at present borne by Europeans
and Asians.

•

1't1AY 8, 1983

The report emphasises in
several places that Kenya nat
ionalists must not only try to
induce Europeans to stay, but
must also encourage still more
Europeans to provide the skills.
inlcrgrity and experience with
out which naJ.ionalist hopes
of establishing a prosperous,
well-run country cannot be ful
filled.

The report compares nation
alist aspirations with the prac
tical (acts of the position in
Kenya; refers to the steady run
down of the economy there
under the impact of explosive
politics; comments all. the high
direct 2nd indirect cost of
"Africanisation"; and forecasts
a sharp cutting down of social
services (panicularly hospitals).

The 10 members of the
commission represented four
nationalities. it included speciaJ
ists in agriculture. ltansport.
industry and education and
three economists.

The report refers to the rural
African's "resistance to change".
tribal traditions and C'Ustoms and
the lack of incentive in sub
sistence cultivation. and says
that the achievement of a higher
standard of living will depend on
"a willingness by individuals
to exert greater efforts."

It draws attention to the
system of schooling which has
not produced men "for the kinds
of jobs. for which tbere is
demand"-panicularly in agric
ulture.

BASIC NEED
The report states that the

basic requirements of any
restoration of confidence in Ke
nya are:- law and order, effie·
iency in all branches of govern
ment, fiscal solvency and the
encouragement of private enter
pnse.

On welfare projects the report
emphasises that Europeans bring
European standards to Africa
and ~y for them largely them
selves, and also bring the desire
to modernise; but Africa neither
really wants, nor can it afford,
such standards.

Kenya, says the repon. cannot
afford unemployed relief; cannot
afford the expansion of primary
schools; cannot afford to give
in to agitation for mass settle·

Wodd Bank's- View of Kenya
Efficiency And Law And Order EssentiaL

.A World Bank economic mission, asked by the Kenya Govern.
ment to examine the economy or Kenya and the probable effect
or an African &OVemment all. that economy, has furnished a long
and detailed report which was recently pUblished in Nairobi.

•
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GET GOlNG-

COME OUT OF YOUR SHELL

-WITH
COMMING EVENTS I

MA

"

Abeacoaa

EVENINGS DART

Phone 243

.......m
Marshall A Vltllue•

Landry's Stores

Abereom

GHAI
STORES

Marshall Avenue

Economy

Variety

Seme<

Satts,actIoo

WE UNDERTAKE ALL

KINDS OF ELECTRICAL

WORK AND REPAIRS

Box • Phone 2fii I

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Box 18

Groce.ks. Sweets aDd 1JoIl
Ale;

MIltMial, Bunoas, Wool '01'.....

Landry"s is THE ph ce to shop.

and Sport

..

Red Cross. Market at 4 p.m. at the T.Y.M.j.
Golf section. Medal Cup.
Red Cross dance at Lake View.
Tennis section monthly competition.
A,C.T.S. present "All for Mary" at 8.15 p.m.
Yacht Section. Monthly Regatta at 9 8.m.
Rifle Club. Sweep Stake shoot at 9 a.m.
Golf section. Stableford Cap.

" Monthly medal.,
" Bridge at the Club at 8 p.m.

. " Tombstone Competition.
Yacht Section. Annual Regatta.

" " .. ..

"WORLD OF SUZl£ WONG" (Adults . only)
(Dramar-starting-William Holden and

Nancy Kwan.
"MEET ME TONIGHT' (Comedy)
TechnlcoJour. starring Valerie
Hobson and Stanley Holloway.
Cartoon-"Andy's Blacksmith Shop".
"I CONFESS" "Western/Drama) starring
Montgomery Clift.
Cartoon-"A & C fun on the ron".
"LEAGUE OF GENTLEMEN" (Drama)
StarTing, Jack Hawkins.
Cartoon-"Barber of Seville".
"ELEPHANT WALK" (Drama) starTing
Elizabeth Taylor.
Cartoon-"Hap Happy Pappy".
"OPERATION PETIICQAT" (War/Drama)
Technicolour, starring Tony Curtis.
"FANNY" (Drama}-Technicolour.
starring Horst Bucholtz, M. ChevaUer.
"SINGER NOT THE SONG" (Drama).
Starring John Mills.
"IT STARTED IN NAPLES" (Comedy
starring Sophia Loren.
"ROMANOFF AND JULIET" (Comedy)
Technlcolour. Starring, Sandra Dee.
"MAN WHO KNEW TOO MUCH" (DramaI'
Musical), starring James Stewart, Doris Day.
"BREATH OF SCANDAL" (Comedy)
starring Sophia Loren.

Rifle Cl11b. Spoon shoot.
Golf Section. 9-hole knock-out competition.
Golf Section. Monthly medal.

Bridge evening at the Club at
8 p.m.

Rifle Club. Sweepstake shoot at 9 a·m.
Tennis section Monthly Competition.
Golf Section. Club Championships.

Hobo d3.nce at the Club.
Club Championships.
Lunch at the main club.

Rifle Club. Andy Cap. Cup at 9 a·m.

Entertainment

Forthcoming Films
•

Wed. May. IS"
(special .bowlug)

Wed. Aug. 28.

Wd. July 31.

Wed. Sept 11.

Wed. sept. 25.

Wed. Oct. 9.

Wed. May 22.

,

Wed. Au.. 14.

Wed. JUDe 5.

Wed- June 19.

Wed. July 11.

Wed. July 3.

Frl. May 10
Sat. May 11

Sun. May 12
Sat. May 18
S=. May 19

Frl. May 24
Sat. May 25

Sat. June I

Sun. June 2

Whit. Mon. 3 •

Sat. June 8

•
Sun. JUDe. 16

Sat. JmV' 22

SuD. June 23

Sun. June SO

PboDe 266... 5

_Avemoe

COMPETITION

FOR OUR FRIDAY

OPEN DAILY

FOR ALL YOUR

LIQUID NEEDS

ABERCORN

ARMS

COMMONWEALm CENTURY

BUQ.DING SOCl£TY

AGENrS FOR:-

BRITISH UNITED AIRWAYS

JUST COMMENCED

ENTER YOUR TEAM

GOOD STOCKS OF SELECT·

ED WINES &: CIGAREITES

BAR & BOTTLE
STORE

•
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-OWN AND DISTRICT-
1963

CHURCH SERVICES

COLD
•

THiS IS

11IE BEER
CASTLE

c.
B.

c.
S

H
o

P
S

ST. PAUL'S & ST, fRANCIS

2nd JUNE: The Feast of Pentecost. H. Masses as on Sundays.
Day of Baptism.

Holy Mass eve!)! Sunday

At 5t. Francis; ; a.m. (sennl)n in Bemba or Mambwe) 8 a.m. (sennon
in English)

At St. Paul's; 7 a.m. (sermon in Bemba or Mambwe)

At Catholic Welfare Hall (Abercom Location) 9.30 a.m. (Hiah mass
with sermon in Be.mba or Mambwe)

Holy Mass da.lJy
At 5L F.-ancis; 6. 15. a.m.
At St. Paul's; 6. 30 a.m.

Meetinp and Classes at CathoUc WeHare HaU
Mondays at 5 p.m. 5t Vincent de Paul Conference
Tuesdays at 4.30 p.m. Instruction fur catechumens

MeeUnCS of the LeiJan of Mary:
Wednesdays at "'.30 p.m. Adults
Thursdays at 4.30 p.m. Boys
Fridays at 4.30 p.m. Girls

•
Coatessioas: every Saturday at 3.00 p.m. and everyday before Holy

Mass.

IknedktJoa of the BIt'SHd Sacrament at St. Francis every Satur
day 6 p.m.

LAKEVIEW

HOTEL

Pbone 825 P.O. 80s 93

FIIJIy IJceaHd

Luaches - 10/6

Dbulen - 12/6

Spedol DiDDors aDd

Sunday:
Sunday:
Sunday:

ALL SAINTS CHURCH. 'ABERCORN.

12th. May. Miss B. Lea.
19th. May. Mr. G. Coulter.
26th. May. Rev. D. Woffenden.

PARTIES

WEDDINGS

c. & P.S. KELLETT
Cub and Cany Butchery

THE UNITED CHURCH OF CENTRAL AFRICA

Sunday Scllool at 8. 30 a.m.
Service every Sund8y at 9. 30 a_m.

Meet.inp and Clutes In the Cbureh:
Tuesdays, .. p.m.-Instruction for catechumen•.
W~esdays. 4 p.m.-prayer Meeting.
Thursdays, 4 p.m.-Instruction for hearers.
Fridays, 2 p.m.-K.B.B.K.

SUN DOWNERS

OUR SPECIALITY

One Hundred Tons of Fish
I Beef

Mutton
Pork

FULL RANGE OF

POULTRY

NOW AVAILABLE

The Greek fishing company
now operating on Lake Tanga
nyika recently hauled in their
enormous ring-net completely
filled with a solid mass mainly
consisting of the fish known
as "Lake Herring".

These very experienced fish·
ermen estimated this single haul
at 100 tons and they had
to release all but the ten tons or
SO which they could carry in

•

their vessel.
Even so, such a large quantity

could not be fully dealt with at
the fisheries depot and a large
propotloR of it was given away.

It has just been learned from
Ndola that Mrs. Peter Kellet
gave birth to a son there on
May 3. Both the mother and the
baby, which weighed 5 Ibs
12 on., are progressing excel~

lently.

•

.swus.y Lake Trips

with luneb at the Hotel

aDd tea on board M.V. Trttoa

oaIy £1 .... '-'I

•
BOOK NOW
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BYSTANDER
Our contributor's prKise and
slightly arcltaic use of "z"
is, of course. a mark of the
high~t possible cultu~1

level. Editor.

presides over these meetings
as should be the case '
discussions of this nature ~
subject. matter changes ;retly
and e8;Slly..Each member IS an
authonty tn his Own right,
wheth~r the subject be Changing
t~e tngger pressure on your
nfle or the success of fly-fishing
in Lake Chila.

Note:

AGENTS;

Mobil
~

................................ " ..

REGULAR PLUS TETRAMEL

CENTRAL AFRICAN ROAD SERVICES

ABERCORN INTELLIGENTZIA
It is common 10 most com

munities to have a small group
of intellectua.Js whose discuss
ions, they believe, are essential
for the welfare of Mankind.
Abercorn, with its boast that
it has everything any other town
or city has got, does nOt dis
appoint us in his respect.

Meetings of this group are
held in n rather secluded office. Inde~d, such is the quaJlty of
every Saturday morning; and verbal mtercourse that I believe
impromptu gatherings are often one person sat enthralled
arranged even during the week. thto!J&h ~ Saturday morning
Starting time varies considera. session Without saying a word
bly. and the members are so ~d ~t closing time (Bar open.
select that late arrivals very IDg time) went straight to the
often have to push a chair rrom pub and got drunk. From this
under the inside door handle ~xam'ple, one can guage the
before they can enter. even if Intelhgence. or people attending
the password (two knocks and these meettngs.
a kick in the door) has already Thank you, intellectuaJs, for
~en given. Tea is of course pro· your contribution to our society.
vlded, although the host is not I am relieved to hear that you
all that one might expect him will shortly be employing some-
to be, as you usually have to one on a permanent basis to
pour your own. sweep out the residue (once it

has dried out) left in the office
after meetings.The subjects discussed by

these Abercom intellectuals do
most certainly cover a wide
field including bird-watching,
sex. hunting and fishing, sick
jokes, him of ''the dark tower"
and many others. No chairman

Show

••••

Winners of Children's races
were: Miles Parton; Gall
Watson; Kim Fraser; R, Howe;
Bridget Parton; L. SUlton and
Janet Watson.

The Annual general mea.ing of
the HorticuhuraJ Society was held
on Tuesday April 23. T his
date was two weeks after that
oriGinally advertised when there
was not a quorum of members.
A good attendance on this second
occasion elected the new committee
who now are Mr. Clnrke (chairman),
Mrs. Bowmaker (secretary), Mrs.
Coult.er (treasurer), Mrs. Richards,
Mrs. Smit and Mrs. PuttcrlJl. The
next show IS to be held on
Silturday June 16 lind Mrs.
Bowmaker is already hard al work
making preparations. It was also
decided Lhat for the time being
miniature cups would not be pre
seoted to trophy winners. Mr.
Clarke has \'ery kindly agreed to
present :I trophy to be "'"On by (he
competitor gaining most points
on the show. It was poil'lled out
that only members or the Society
are eligible to compete ror the
Soc:iaty's trophies. The subscription
for a full year is only 5/- and Mrs.
Coulter is only 100 ready to give
you a receipt for yours.

A 8LAC~ATER CASE
Mr. Peter Parton was taken

seriously ill with blackwater
fever during his latest trip
rO\lnd lakeshore villages in the
m.v. Triton. Fortunately. he
happened to encounter Mr.
Norman Kerr who was able to
provide him with tablets specifc
ally designed to control this
dangerous infection. The Triton's
African crew brought Mr. Parton
safely to Mpulungu where he
had to be lifted from the boat
and, after medical attention at
home, he was taken to Abercom
hospital. Mr. Parton has now
recovered and is busy with his
usual rigourous activities.

We hear that a further meeting
Is planned and at least one other
"Ieeding car manufacturer" is al
work on a vehicle_ Quite a frw of
the very young. one imagines. will
have to be got on their feet as
loon as possible so that daddy can
have the pram wheels!

A specla' children'S meeting has
been arranged for Sunday, May 12.

Other results ""ere:
Men's Race: I. Clive Forrester;
2. P. Tobin; 3. Cliff PuUerill.

Ladies' Race: I. Pix Mclough
lin; 2. Helen PutteriJl; 3. Glenda
Tobin.

6 ABERCORNUCOPIA

Soap-Box Derby June FloWer

Amusing Morning's
Sport

The Soap-Box Derby held on
Sunday moming down part of
the steep slope from the prison
to the Luchec.he bridge, was a
distinctly successful first essay
in wh..1.t may become an amusing
occasional sporting fixture. It
provided a morning's open'air
fun not only for quite a number
of enterprising adults but also
for many of the children now
home from school. and for some
or the younger ones as well.

The course was changed at the
Ja.sr. moment when it W1lS found
that the southern slope of
.\1arshall A"·;enue was not steep
enough to gi"'!! 11 good run.

Much depended on the design
and construction or the vehicles.
In thIS the "Putterill Speciar'-a
daring five· wheeled ,innovation in
which a child's tricycle front fork
and wheel had been welded to the
chassis of an old baby C4rriag~ •
was an outstanding SUCC6S. It was
said to have thr~ of its original
(our ball-bearings iDtaCt, ,.hus be'ing
equivalent In road·worthiness to
some of the ancieDt Landro\'ers one
s~ around. The Mcloughlin
'·Done·it·Herself' model was a
close second. mechanically speak·
lng, and very smartJy turned out,
though it suffered somewhat from
crashing into the banking a few
times.

No feature of the meeting was
more impressive t.han the turn-<lut
of some of the lady drivers.
Helen PuUerill's leopard-skin.trim
ed wind-cheat~ was an e.loquent
expression of the auto-wildlife
hobbies which thz,t family so
rnthusiaslicallJ; pursues; and Glenda
Tobin would not ha\'e been out
of place round ,-he pits on the
Isle of Man. PiJl[, of course. w,u
equipped to average 80 m.p.h. from
here to Kasama.

The McI.oughlin-Tobin challenge
was won easily by the former,
Glenda being somewhat handicap.
ped by a slower, more hastily con
trived vehicle and a certain lack
of t.he all.important specific gravity
which, as we attempted tactrully to
forecast in our last iSlue. was
always likely to prove a crucial
fatter.

•
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Flying Club Plan For Abercorn
7

SEASON'S RAINFALL

"ENTERPRISING EVE" A PIONEER
OF PRIVATE FLYING

IMPULUMUSID

Our local Fisheries are work·
ing in their spare time CD a
plan to stock Lake ChUa with
uout. several local fishe&men
have already come forward
with lhe· offer of financial
contributions and I am sure
that Alan BowmakeT wiD
be grateful for more. This is
strictly for the fly fishermen;
those hook-and-wonn men ale
nOt being considered! Ealier
opinion held that the water was
too warm for uout to breed in
it-but there were Dot so
many experts around in those
days.

T.v.M.I.MEETING
The ~aio subject of discussion

at the annual general meeting
of the Tanganyika Victoria
Memorial Institute, held on May
I, was the question of the value
of the Institute's large stock of
library and reference books.

These have been depreciated
regularly and. it is now felt that
the sum representing their
vnJue in the balance sheet is
too low to account even for the
1.300 and more non-fiction
volumes-some of them Atricana
of considerable value.

It had been agreed previously
that enquiries should be made
from .other libraries as to the
accepted procedure in valuing
library stocks. and Miss A.H.
GamweU . reported the advice
received from two libraries,
each of which said that, books
should be valued according to
theIr content and not depreciat·
ed. Fiction, they said, should be
placed at a low value, and non
fiction should be put at its
market value in accordance with
trade lists.

After considerable discussion,
in which Mr. Kuhne pressed for
fiction to be written IJff. a pr0
posal entailing the valuatIon of
the non-fiction was carried.

Votes of thanks were passed
to Mr. McLoughlin for auditing
the accO'Unts; to Mrs. Anderson
for Checking the whole library
(when it was discovered that
147 books were missina since
the last count); to Mrs. McNish,
the retiring treasurer; and to
Mrs. Dean, the retinag secretary.

township matters is delegated to
them.

• • • •

•••••

There was some disagreement
at the Club A.G.M. over the
meaning or the indefinite article
in the English. language. Our
p'..ablisher has lately been airing
his 'expert' and erudite know
ledge in the Northern News and
joining battle with all those who
wish to bastardise Ole language,
to some good effect. Perhaps
he may like to arbitnlte on Olls
dlifflcult problem so that Vesey's
interpretation or "8" is not reo
pudiated at any subsequent
general meeting.

~ . . .

The reeds continue to en
croach on Lake ChUa and it is
now estimated that in the next
three years there may be no
more than one acre of clear
water left. However I can teU
you that the Management Board
.lJ'e .on the point of fighting the
menace. A raft is being built and
the boomrake will soon be
working. But please, T.M.B.
don'l leave it too tong - J should
imagine that most residents
would be quite happy to give up
one of their weekly refuse col
lections to allow the tractor two
extra days to work with the
boom rake.

•

So it's a tie-up order again!
One cannot help wonder
ing whether all town dogs have
been duly licenced and if not
what measures have been taken.
This latest scare might perhaps
have been avoided if the control
of dogs had been more stringent.
My sympathies go to the small
ones who have now to go
through those fourteen painful
injections.

• • • •

, CHILA CHAT

No one seems to have estab
lished for certain who 'Lumpers'
is, I sympathise with the
sentiments he expressed recently
in the Northern News. but in
all fairness feel that it should
be made clear that his comments
should have been directed at the
local Board and not at tbe P.A.
There is the point, or course.
that the Board is a nominated
one and the members are
appointed by the Provincial
Commissioner 'in the best
interests of the inhabItants of
Abercorn' but still, any respons
ibilities the P.A, may have in

we trips for the public and an
air race.

In order to organise this rally.
it is proposed to form a commit
tee to be the nucleus of a small
local flying club which, while
catering for .the interests of any
local flying people, would. in
particular. put Abercorn "on the
map" for visiting private pilots
from all over the Continent.

The idea is that residents
.....ould all co-operate in provid
ing hospitality and entertainme
nt for the rally visitors in return
for whatever aviation opportu·
nities may prove feasible such
I1S some flying instruction for
c1uh members.

At a meeting held on May I
a committee was fonned consist
ing of Mr. A.L Landry, chair
man; Mr. John Macrae, Secre
lary; Miss J.M. Carlin. Treas
urer <ind Mr. T. Martin which
is charged with considering the
question of forming B club. exa
mining details of the required
consititution and the feasibility
of holding an air rally here in
"the nol too distant future."

After all. in 1955 Abercom

entertained 45 archaeologists
quite successfuUy (although se
...eral of eur officials. apparent
ly terrified, vanished "on tour"
IOto the bush) and a similar
number .of young aviators is a
more attractive and less formid
able proposition than that!

April Season
Post Office 1.94 44.71
Airpon 2.53 -48.33
tMl'lya 1.96 47.04
I.R.L.C.S. 2.37 48.48

Although the I.R.L.c.s. figure for April is 2 inches below the

57 years' average for that month, the total they record for the

...son is 2 Inches above the 1008«nn seasonal average,

PLAN FOR AIR RALLY

The suggestion has been made
that private pilots and instrucl
ors throughout the Federation
should be invited to Abercorn
for an Air Rally to include fly'
ing competitions. displays. pleas-

There is in the township at present a wann feeling or admlra~

tion for Mrs. Eve Landry who anh'ed home on Saturday, April
27, flying a 1961 Cessna Skylark belonging to African Air Chart
lets, on her first long cross-country flight from Ndola with her
two young daughters, Joan and Margaret, as passenngers and
under the supervision of Mr. Maurice Pike, the flying Instructor.

Her time for the trip was
3 hrs. 20mins., and Mrs. Landry
was carrying out both the pilot
ing and the navigation.

Mrs. Landry, who is still
under instruction and making
very good progress, expects to
be flying her own machine as
soon as she has passed the neces
sary testS and acquirPd her lic
ence. She is. very pluckily, "stn
nding-in" for her husband in this
considerable enterprise owing to
his inability to fulfIll the eye
sight requirements of the licence.

Old hands will recall that ~1rs.

Landry was fonnerly a nursing
sister in Kenya and first came
here as sister to the h0spital
serving the 600 Polish ref'Ugees,
mostly wom£'n, who were hous·
ed in a camp here at the end of
war. Mr. Landrv .....as also on the
staff of the camp and when it
closed down the couple married
and set up in business, hter ac·
quiring from Cameo the trading
business which thal firm had
taken over from the African
Lakes Corporation.

Mr. Olivier, of Chila Motors,
has also been taking lessons
during the visit of the Cessna.

www.abercornucopia.com
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presides over these meetings,
as should be the case In

discussions of this nature, and
subject matter changes freely
and easily. Each member is an
authority In ~ own right,
whether the subject be changing
the trigger pressure .on your
rifle or the success of f1y·fishing
in Lake ChUa.

Indeed, such is the quality of
verbal inter.course that 1 believe
one person sat enthraUed
through a Saturday morning
session without saying a word
and at closing time (Bar open.
ing time) went straight to the
pub and got drunk. From this
example, one can guage the
Intelligence of people attending
these meetings.

Thank you. intellectuals. for
your contribution to our society.
I am relieved t.o hear that you
will shorUy be employing some·
one on a permanent basis to
sweep out the residue (once it
has dried out) left in the office
after meetings.

BYSTANDER
Nete: Our contributor's precise and

slig.'ltly an::haic use of "z"
is. of course, a mark of the
highest possible cultural
level. Editor.

•

•

. AGENTS;

Mobil
~

................................................................ ,._ .

REGULAR PLUS TETRAMEL

CENTRAL AFRICAN ROAD SERVICES

It Is common In most com·
munities to have a small group
of inteUectu.als whose discuss
lons, they believe, are essential
(or the welfare of Mankind.
Abercom, with its boast that
it has everything any other town
or city has got, does not dis
appoint us in his respect.

Meetings of this group are
held in a rather secluded office.
every Saturday morning; and
impromptu gatherings are often
arranged even during the week.
Starting time varies considera
bly. and the members are so
select that late arrivals very
often have to push a chair from
under the inside door handle
before they can enter, even if
the password (two knocks aod
a kick in the door) has already
been given. Tea is of course pro
vided, although the host is not
all that one might expect him
to be, as you usually have to
pour your own.

The subjects discussed by
these Abercom iotellectuals do
most certainly cover a wide
field including bird·watching.
sex, hunting and fishing. sick
jokes, him of "the dark tower"
and many others. No chairman

••••
A BLACKWATER CASE

Winners of Children's races
were: MlleJ Parton; Gail
Watson; Kim Fruer; R. Howe;
Bridget Parton; L. Sutton and
Janet Watson.

The annual general meding of
the Horticulrural Society was held
on Tuesday April 23. T his
date was two weeks after that
originally advertised whe:n there
....'85 not a quorum of members.
A good attcndance on this second
occasion elected the new committee
who now are Mr. Clarke (chairman).
Mrs. Bowmak~r (secretary). Mrs.
Coul~er (treasurer). Mrs. Richards,
Mrs. Smit and Mrs, Puteerill. The
nexl show is to be held on
Saturday June 16 and Mrs.
Bowmaker IS alrr:ady hard at work
making preparations. It was also
decided l.hat ror the lime being
miniature cups would nOI be pre
sented [0 trophy. winners. Mr.
Clarke has ,'ery kindly agreed to
preseRl a trophy to be won by '.he
competilor gaining most points
on the show. It was pointed out
that ani)· members of the Society
are eligible to competc for the
Society's trophies. The subscription
for a full year is only 5/- and Mrs.
Coulter is only too ready to giv~

you a receipt for yours.

Mr. Peter Parton was taken
seriously ill with blackwater
(ever during his latest UJp
round lakeshore villages in the
m.v. Triton. fortunately, he
happened to encounter Mr.
Nonnan Kerr who was able to
provide him with tablets specifc
ally designed to control this
dangerous infection. The Triton's
African crew brought Mr. Parton
safely to Mpulungu where he
had to be lifted from the boat
and, after medical attention at
home, he was taken to Abertorn
hospilal. Mr. Parton has now.
recovered and is busy with his
usual rigourous activities.

We hear that a further meeting
Is planned and at leut one other
"leading car manufacturer" is at
work on a vehicle. Quite a few of
the very younJ;, one imasines. will
have to be got on their feet as
soon as possible so that daddy an
Nve the pram wheels!

A special chUdren's meeting h.u
been arranged (or Sunday, May 12.

•

Ladies' Race: I. Pix McLouah
lin; 2. Helen Putterill; 3. Glenda
Tobin. _

6 ABBRCORNUCOPIA MAY8,IJ81

Soap-Box Derby June Flower Show ABERCORN INTELLlGENTZIA

•

Amwing Morning'.
SPOTt

The Soap-Bo21: Derby held on
Sunday morning down part of
Lhe steep slope from the prison
to the Lucheche bridge, was a
distinctly successful first essay
in wh3t may become an amusing
occasional sporting fixture. It
provided a morning's open-air
fun not only for quite a number
of enterprising adults but also
for ma.qy of the children now
home from school, and for some
of the younger ones as well.

The course was changed at the
last moment when it was found
that the southern slope of
Marshall Avenue was nal sl~p

enough to give 3 good run.
Much depended on the desIgn

and construction of the vehicles.
In this the "Putterill Spe<:iaJ"-a
daring five-wheeled J,nnovation in
which a child's tricycle front fork
and wheel had been welded to the

•chassis of an old baby carriage-
was an outstanding success. It .....as
said to have three of its original
(our ball.bearings intact. thus being
equivalent in road-worJ.hiness to
some of the ancient LAndro...ers one
sees around. The Mcloughlin
"Done-it·HerseU" model was a
close second. mec.banicaJly speak
ing, and very smartly turned out,
though it suffered somewhat from
crashing il'llo the banking a few
times.

No feature of the meeting wa.
more impressive than the tum-out
o( some of the lady dri\·eu.
Helen Putterill's leopard-skin-trim_
ed wind-cheater was an eloquent
expression of the auto-wildlife
hobbies which t.hu. famIly so
enthusiastically pursues; and Glenda
Tobin would not have bcen out
of place round t..he pits on the
Isle of Man. Pix, of course. was
equipped to average 80 m.p.h. from
here to Kauma.

The McI.oughlin-Tobin challenge
walIi won easily by the former,
Glenda being somewhat handlcap~

peel by a slower, more hastily con
trived vehicle and a certain Lack
of the all-important specific gravity
which. as we attempted tactfully to
forecast in Our last issue, ·was
always likely to prove a crudal
tadar.

Other resu1Ia: were:
Men's Race 1. Clive Forres~r:

2. P. Tobin; 3. Cmf Putterill.

r•
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